DOLORES RIVER RESTORATION PARTNERSHIP
GATEWAY CANYONS RESORT
VOLUNTEERS FOR OUTDOOR COLORADO

INTERPRETIVE TRAIL CONSTRUCTION
OCT 12 and 13th 2012
54 Volunteers
34 feet of Post and Rail Fence, 2 gates
3940 feet of trail built—roughly $\frac{3}{4}$ mile
Quite Impressive!
Two Acres of Low Density Tamarisk hand cut and debris clean-up along trail
7 sign posts Installed

History

Recreation

Wildlife (and Fran!)

Plant ID

*Orientation Map and Partnership sign locations not shown
Big Thanks to VOC!!! The Resort!!! GJ BLM!!!

And Of Course all the Volunteers!!!
Paul Grey - Artist, Bruce Andersen - Graphic Designer, all the sign volunteers

Opening ceremony TBD Spring 2013!